Fall, 2021
Dear Pilgrim,
Maasay Yahdav wishes you health and blessings today and all your days.
Maasay Yahdav will be preparing over the next few months for the Fall Humanitarian Journey
to Israel. Due to the anticipated increase in tourism, hotels may be in high demand. In
anticipation of this demand, we have made advanced reservations for 14 (double) rooms from
Oct. 21st through Nov. 6th. These hotels require a non-refundable advanced deposit. That is
why it is so important for you to register as soon as possible and submit a $200 deposit by
August 15, 2021.
NOTE: If issues related to the pandemic make travel to Israel impossible, the non-refundable
deposit will be refunded.
We have attached a tentative trip itinerary for you to examine. (Please understand that this
agenda is flexible and dependent on the changing demands of the people and organizations
we serve). The total cost of $1,462 per person covers double rooms with breakfast from
Oct. 21st through Nov. 6th and is due by Sept. 15, 2021.
NOTE: This does not include the cost of the driver, the transportation or special activities.
This will be a walk in the land with our Father’s hand leading us to touch lives in a profound
and caring manner. Our call is to minister to holocaust survivors, the elderly, the new
immigrants, the children, the widows, the sick, the needy, and the hungry. We use our hands
and feet to serve, as directed by the Father, on this journey of service.
Please let Alice Long aclong323@gmail.com or David Colonna Maasaytreas2018@gmail.com
know of your INTENT to join us on this life changing event.
PAYMENTS
PayPal at Massayyahdav.org - Trip Information Tab (NOTE: a 3% PayPal charge applies.)
or
MAIL checks to:
David Colonna
2616 Windward Lane
Gainesville, GA 30501
(Please note on check - Fall 2021 trip.)

God bless and protect you during this time of year. Be filled with joy and wonderment.
Respectfully,
Alice Long, President
David Colonna, Treasurer and Secretary
Brian Crisp, Vice President
CC: Doris Mintz, Chairman

